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REPORT ON THE ORTHOPTEROID 
INSECTS 

Collected by the Fiji-New Zealand Expedition from the 
University of Iowa 

The expedition sent out by the University of Iowa in 1922 spent 
less than t hree months in Fiji and ;New Zealand; four weeks, June 
5 to July 3, in Fiji, an~ five weeks, July 7 to August 15, in New 
Zealand. Dr. Dayton Stoner has published an interesting account 
of the fauna of the regions visited, especially as relating to the 
bird·s and insects observed. 1 

The insects brought back were mostly taken by Dr. Stoner or his 
wife and the Orthopteroids form the subject of the present report. 
By mutual agreement the first set of specimens is deposited in the 
U. S. National Museum, and the duplicates are divided between the 
two institutions. 

As so few species herein discussed · occur both in Fiji and New 
Zealand, Anisolabis annillipes and Ornebins novarre only being 
common to the two regions, it has been thought best to treat the 
two faunas separately. 

FIJI 

Order DF.RMAPTEHA 

Forficulidre 
The earwigs are tentatively divided by the present writer into 

five subfamilies, which may be distinguished with the aid of the 
following key: 

1. Apical dorsal segment of the abdomen prominently pl'Oduced between the 
forceps as a broad flat p1·ocess, fused with the pygidium ............ Apachyinre 
Apicai dorsal segment of the abdomen not as above .................................... 2 

2. Second tarsal segment latera11y expanded, heart-shaped ............. Forficulinre 
Second tarsal segment not laterally expanded ................................. .. .. ............. 3 

3. Second tarsal segment conspicuously prolonged beneath the 
third. . .................. .. .. ........................................................................ ... Chelisochinre 
Second tarsal segment not or but slightly prolonged beneatl1 the third ..... .4 

1 Univ. of Iowa Studies in Nat. Hist., vol. x, p. 121·141, 254·282, pl. xix·xxii, 
xliv-xlvii (1924) . 

3 



4 IOWA STUDIES IN NATURAL HISTORY 

4. Sixth segment of the antenna, at least when viewed from the narrowest 
side, two or more times as long as broad, usually very distinctly 
so . ................................................................................................................ Labiime 
Sixth segment of the antenna less than twiee as long as 
broad .......... ........................................................................................... Labidurime 

The last two groups ue often less easily distinguished than the 
others, but even here little difficulty should be experienced. The 
characters used above are those of adults but as a rule they will 
also apply to immature specimens. 

Chelisochinre 

Chelisoches rnorw Fabricius 
J,'orficula morio Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 270 (1775). 

Twelve males, ten females and four nymphs as follows: Namu
amua, June 20, six males, three females; W alu Bay, June 13, one 
female; Tamavua, June 29, three males; Suva, June, two males, 
four females and one nymph; Namosi, June 21, one male, two fe
males and two nymphs; Viria, June 15, one nymph. 

One of the males from Tamavua is noticeably smaller than the 
others. 

Labidurime 

A11risolabis annnlipes Lucas 
Forfic1ila annulipes Lucas, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, (2), vol. v, p. lxxxiv 

(1874). 

A single specimen, a female from Nukulau Island, June 20. 

Anisolabis teg1ninata new species 
A small black earwig very like A. annwlipes except for the attingent quad

rate tegmina, which will readily separate it from its Old World relatives. 
Description. Male and female. Head with the postocular space longer 

than an eye; antenna hairy, broken, bull with at least eighteen segments; the 
basal segment is longer and much thicker apically than the succeeding ones 
and, together with the small second segment, yellowish brown, generally 
somewhat lighter in color than the succeeding ones, which are brown or 
blackish, with two or three in the apical portion of the antennro, numbers 12 
to 15, yellowish; the third segment is about tlnee-fourths as long as the 
basal one, the fourth t>.nd fifth are about as long, apically thick, the sixth 
a little more elongate and the rest still more so, all slightly conical. Pronotal 
disk quadrate, or slightly longer tha1t broad, with a very narrow mesial long
itudinal sulcus; the color is glistening black and the surface bears a few 
scattered hairs ; the disk is anteriorly truncate and posteriorly broadly 
rounded, the lateral margins straight and very slightly recurved. Mesonotum 
almost covered by the tegmina, a triangular scutellum or a narrow central 
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strip only exposed . Metanotum with the extreme base only covered by the 
tegmina, the posterior margin strongly concave. The tegmina are about as 
long as the pronotum basally, usually somewhat concealed beneath the pro
notal disk; normally the apex is truncate and the inner margin almost 
straight and nearly or quite touching that of the opposite tegmen, but in 
one specimen, a fema le, the tegmina are separated by a dist ance about one
fomth as g reat as the width of the prouotal disk; the lateral field is vertical 
and j oins the dorsa l field wi th a decided angle. Legs short, of the usual 
strncture in the Labidurinre; color yellowish with the femora broadly banded 
with blackish. Abdomen broadest mesially, gently tapering as usual in the 
genus; pygidium and fo rceps 11s in animlipes. 

Measurements. Length, total from front of head to tip of foTceps, male, 
10 mm., female, 13 mm.; forceps, male, 2 mm., f emale, 2.5 mm. 

Described from one male, the type, and three females, allotype 
and paratypes A and B, all labeled Tamavua, five miles from Suva, 
Viti Levu, Fiji, June 29, 1922 ; D. Stoner, collector. 

Type, allotype and para type A in the National Museum; par
a type B returned to the University of Iowa. 

Catalogue No. 40356 U. S. N. M. 
This may be the insect mentioned by Dr. Burr 2 as a winged 

form of Anisolabis annulipes. The darker basal segments of the 
antennre and the broader bands of the femora seem distinctive, 
though the basal segment of the antennre of annulipes recorded 
from New Zealand on a later page of the present paper is fully 
as dark as in the present form. It may eventually result that 
annulipes and perhaps other species as well, occur both as apter
ous and brachypterous forms, in which case the species here de
scribed ,vill probably be relegated to the synonymy or reduced to 
varietal rank. 

Labiinre 

Labia sp. 

One female, Tamavua , June 24; one nymph, Nukulau Island, 
June 20. 

This is a larger form than L. m.in01·, the adult measuring a little 
more than 5 mm. in length, exclusive of the forceps, which are 
missing. 

Chadospwnia stoneri new species 
A small, noticeably -depressed, inconspicuously pilose, blackish species with 

light yellowish legs and with the abdomen dorsally reddish brown. 

2 Journ. Royal Micro. Soc., p. 544 (1915). 
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Description. Male. Head black with the clypeus and Jabrum lighter, the 
entire ventral surface brown. Head with the postocnlar space much longer 
than the eye, which is small, about as long as the basal segment of the an
tenna; antenme unicolorously brown with at least a dozen segments, the basal 
one of which is enlarged in the apical three-fourths of its length to· a thick
ness distinctly greater than that of the succeeding segments and in length 
equalling that of the small second segment plus that of the elongate third 
segment; fomth segment thickened in the apical half, as long as the third 
segment and a little shorter than the fifth; sixth and seventh segments 
clavate and twice as long as broad, the 1·est similar, but those towards the 
apex of the antenna almost spindle shaped. Pronotum with the disk slightly 
longer than broad, anteriorly narrowed to a brief neck; posteriorly the 
disk is very broadly rounded and the lateral margins are straight; the sur
face of the disk is dark in color and smooth with a few scattered hairs, 
especially marginal; there is a very faint indication of an extremely nanow 
median longitudinal sulcus ; meso- and metanotum entil'ely covered by the 
tegmina, ,Yhich are blackish and well developed, each being' subequal in width 
to the prnnotal disk and about three times as long as broad, meeting above 
in the basal portion and with the caudal margins diagonally concave; wings 
fully developed, the projecting po1-tion of the same texture as the tegmina 
and about three-fomths as long. Legs short, unicolorously light yellowish 
brown, the femora smooth and swollen; tibiro thickened mesially, subequal 
in length to the f emora; tarsi with the basal segment as long as the third 
and furnished laterally with conspicuous bristles; second segment minute. 
Abdomen long, parallel sided, noticeably depressed, reddish brown in color 
with the sides ·darker; caudal dorsal and ventral segments large, a little 
broader than long, posteriorly subtruncate; pygidium declivate, the depressed 
apical portion horizontal and broadened, terminating in two acute points each 
with a lateral shoulder, and a minute dorsal tubercle, this la.st so small as 
to be scarcely noticeable under low magnification; forceps almost one half 
as long as abdomen, far separated basally, apically moderately incurved and 
each armed with a. single large caudally inclined tooth situated, a little basad 
of the middle. 

____.._,_?-_____ _ 
If."').,:,,,,,~~~.,.,_.~~~ 

~1§ \ ' ·~,: 
~~~' '~ . ~ . 

Figure 1. Chretospania stoneri new species. (End of abdomen of male, 
dorsal view.) 
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Female. About as the male except as follows: caudal dorsal segment of 
the abdomen quadrate and with a median tubercle on the hind margin, and 
the caudal ventral segment is slightly elongate and posteriorly broadly 
rounded ; pygidium thick and declivate, subquadrate, apically truncate with 
acute but brief diagonally dirncted lateral angles; forceps ventrally flattened, 
slightly broadened mesially and armed in the basal half with three or four 
stout inegular teeth on the upper carina of the flat inner face, and on the 
lower carina with a single subapical triangular tooth. The paratypic f emale 
has no trace of a mesial sulcus on the pronotal disk. 

Measurements. Length, total from front of head to tip of forceps, male 
and female, 6.5 mm. ; forceps, male and female, 1.5 mm. 

Described from two males, one adult and one immature, type and 
paratype B, and three females, two adult and one immature, allo
type and paratypes A and C ; all taken by Dayton Stoner at Suva, 
Fiji Islands, June 15, 1922, except paratype A from Colii Suva, 
June 30. 

Type material in the U. S. National Museum except paratypes 
A and C which are returned to the University of Iowa. 

Catalogue No. 40357 U. S. N. M. 

Order 0RTHOPTERA 

Blattidre 

Panchlorinm 

Pycnoscel1ts surinamensis Linnmus 
Blatta swrinamensis Linnreus, Syst. Nat., (Edit. x), vol. 1, p. 424 (1758) . 

Nine adult females and twelve nymphs from 1\fakuluva on June 
4 and 17 and two nymphs from Tamavua on June 29. 

Some time ago an adult male of this common cosmopolitan 
roach, the first of this sex seen by the writer and hitherto unrepre
sented in the collection of the National Museum, was received for 
determination through the Federal Horticultural Board. It is 
from Buitenzorg, Java. 

There is noticeable variation in the length and coloration of the 
tegmina of this species; they are usually light brown to brown and 
fall somewhat short of the tip of the abdomen, but the color may 
vary to dark brown or quite black and occasionally specimens are 
noted in which the tegmina extend decidedly beyond the apex of 
the abdomen. One of the specimens above recorded from Fiji is 
abnormal in having the terminal ventral segment of the abdomen 
distinctly notched. 
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Blattime 

P eriplaneta aniericana Linnams 
Blatta americana Linnreus, Syst. Nat., (Edit. x), vol. 1, p. 424 (1758). 

Three adult males and three nymphs from Makuluva and one 
adult female and one nymph from Viria, all taken in June. 

Periplaneta a1tstralasim Fabricius 
Blatta mcstralasire Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 271 ( 1775). 

Seven specimens from ~Iakuluva and one from Suva, all adults. 

Cutilict n ·itida Brunner 
Ptatyzosteria nitida Brunner, Nouv. Syst. B latt ., p. 214 (1865). 

Seven male and ten female adults and five nymphs, Makuluva:, 
J 'une; 'one male, Suva, June 30 ; one male, Viria , June 15 ; one 
male, Tamavua, June 2S. 

These specimens are relatively slightly broader tha,n others from 
Northern Queensland and may possibly represent the C. f eejeeama 
of Bruner, though the shining piceous color indicates othenvise. 

Cidilia soror Brunner 
Polyzosteria soror Brunner, Nouv. Syst. B latt., p. 219 (1865). 

One nymph 15 mm. in length from 1\fakuluva in June is re
ferred here, though this species has never before been recorded 
from Fiji. 

P seudomopinre 

1'0:1w11opteryx sakalava Saussure 
'l'em11.-0pteryx sakalava Saussure, Soc. Ent., vol. vi, p. 25 (1891). 

One male, Viria, June 15 ; one male without date or definite lo
cality, but probably from Viria; one female, 'Namosi, June 21 ; 
two nymphs, Suva, June 16 and June without more definite date; 
two nymphs, Makuluva, June. 

These specimens agree with Tahitian and Hawaiian material 
determined as this species by Mr. Hebard. From Madagascar to 
Tahiti and Hawaii is an unexpectedly wide distribution for this 
small brachypterous roach; it seems rather probable that com
parative studies of the concealed genital structures of the males 
might reveal specific differences in specimens from some of these 
localities. 

The generic name T em.nopteryx is here used for roaches in 
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which the abbreviated tegmina are not lateral but meet dorsally; 
in the allied genus Lobovtera the tegmina are scale-like and lat
eral, characters which taken alone are of no generic importance 
whatever. 

Supella supellectiiiurn Serville 
Blatta s1ipellectilwm Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins., Orth., p. 114 (1839). 

One male, Suva in June. 

Genus? Species? 

One male, Suva, June 16. 
This specimen is not in sufficiently good condition to warrant 

description. It seems allied to the species of the genus Christo
blatta in having the wings with a very large triangular apical 
area, in this respect merging into the Ectobiinre; the ulnar vein 
of the wing sends two branches to the apical margin and several 
short apically directed branches towards, and almost to, the divid
ing vein. Ulnar sectors of tegmina longitudinal. Femora strong
ly armed beneath, the anterior ones with three spines on the basal 
half, suddenly succeeded by many very fine short hair-like spine
lets. The entire length is 14 mm., and the tegmina, which extend 
beyond the tip of the abdomen, measure 11 mm. in length. 

The collection also contains one small undeterminable nymph 
belonging to the P seudomopinre. It is from ~uva, June 24. 

Phasmidre 
Phyllinre 

Chitoniscus f eedjeanns vV est.wood 
Phylli1t1n f eedjea1ws Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., (3rd ser.), Proc., 

p. 17 (1864). 

One female without local label, June. 

Phasminre 

H ermarchns novm-britannim ,v ood-Mason 
H ermarch11s novre-britannire "\Vood-Mason, Ann. Nat. Hist., ( 4) vol. xx, p. 

75 (1877) . 

One male, Suva in June, H. E. Ward, collector. 

Austroclonistria? species 

One male nymph from vValu Bay, June 6. 
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Acrididre 
Tetriginre 

Paratettix f eejeanus Bruner 
Paratettix piillits Bolivar, Ann . Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. xxxi, p. 272, 281 

(1877). 

Two females, one from Namuamua on June 20 and the other 
from Makuluva in June. 

These are macropterous specimens with caudate pronotum, the 
wings extending about 2.5 mm. beyond the pronotum. The meas
urements are as follows: Length, pronotum, total from front of 
head to tip of wings, (broken in one specimen) 8 mm.; posterior 
femora, 5 to 5.5 mm. 

Paratettix f eejeanus Bruner 
Paratettix feejeanus Bruner, Proc. Hawaii Ent. Soc., vol. iii, p. 157 (1916). 

Twenty-nine adults and nine nymphs, mostly from Suva in 
June, but one adult each from Navua, Viria and Tamavua and a 
few from \ Valu Bay; all taken in June, from the 13th to the 29th. 

Cyrtacanthacrinae 

A ustracris g1dtulosa var. illepida \\Talker 
Cyrtacanthaori.s ille-pida Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. iv, p. 

615 (1870). 

Five males, three adults and two nymphs, and one adult female; 
one of the adult pairs from Ellington, June 29, one adult male 
and two nymphs from Suva, June, and one adult male from \Valu 
Bay, June 13. 

The Cyrta.canfhacris f eejeeanus of Bruner 3 is a synonym of 
i lle'[Yi,da. 

Oedipodinre 
Locusta migratoria var. ait,Stralis Saussure 

Pachytyliis, aiistralis Saussure, Prodr. Oedipod., p. 120 (1884). 

Ten adults and eight immature specimens from the following 
localities: Navua, two males, two females, two nymphs, June 26; 
Suva, one male, four nymphs, June 24; Tamavua, two males, June 
29 ; Nausori, one nymph, June 14 ; Viria, two males and one 
nymph, June 15. 

s Proc. Hawaii Ent. Soc., vol. iii, p. 158 (1916). 
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The name aiistralis is retained as of subspecific value as this 
form is smaller than the Asiatic danica with which it has been 
synonymized. The above Fijian specimens have the vertex with 
a longitudinal carina, another character at variance with . the 
characters of danica as given by Uvarov is his recent paper in 
Bull. Ent. Research, vol. xii, p. 13 (1921) . 

Acridinre 4 

Aiolopus ta.mitlils Fabricius 
G,-yU,u.s ta.m1il11.s Fabrieius, Ent. Syst., Suppl., p. 195 (li98). 

Three males, one female, June 17 and 20. 

Tettigoniidre 

Gryllacrime 
Gryllacris f erruginea Brunner 

Grylla.cris fermginea. Brunner, Verh. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, vol. xxxviii, p. 
325, 361 ( 1888). 

One male, Suva, June 25; on guava. 

Gryllacris? species 

One very small male nymph from ~bkulurn m June, too small 
and shriveled for more exact determination. 

Copiphorinre 
Euconocephalns extensor \Valker 

Conocepha.l11s extensor Walker, Cata!. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. ii, p. 
329 (1869) . 

Conoceplla.lus australis Bolivar, Viage Pacif. p. 90 (1884). 

One green fema le, one green and one brown male adult from 
l\fakuluva Island; one green male from \Yalu Bay, all in June, 
and six male and eight female nymphs of various sizes from Suva, 
\Valu Bay, Navua and Makuluva, most of them from Suva. 

Conocephalinre 
Conocephalus affine Redtenbacher 

Xiphidium affine Redtenbaeher, Monogr. Conocephal., p. 183, 199 (1891). 

'fwenty-nine male and nin.eteen female adults and fifteen male 

4 'l'he subfamily name Truxalin re would be available for the cone-headed 
grasshoppers except for the fact that one of the subfamilies of a family 
must be based on the same genus as that upon which the family itself is 
based. 'l'hus the above name must be used. 
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and six female nymphs from various localities, most from Suva 
but soma from Penang, Navua, Makuluva, Nausori and Viria. 

This is a very variable species as regards size, the series from 
Suva ranging from 12 to 23 mm. in tegminal length and from 
10.5 to 16 mm. in length of posterior femora. The color also varies 
somewhat, due probably to change i11 drying. 

Listroscelinre 

Phisis rapax Redtenbacher 
Teuthras rapax Redtenbacher, Monogr. Conocephal., p. 541 (1891). 

Two adult females and one small male nymph from Makuluva 
in June. 

Previous recorders are followed in considering this Fijian spe
cies to be rapax. According to the keys of Redtenbacher these 
specimens run out to pectinatus Guerin but the longer ovipositor 
of that species precludes them from being considered as belonging 
to that form. The exact number of leg spines may perhaps vary 
somewhat. 

Phaneropterinre 

Furnia incerta Brunner 
Anaulacomera incei·ta Brunner, Monogr. Phaneropt., p. 296, pl. vi, fig. 

85d-e (1878). 

One male and one female from \Valu Bay on June 13. 

Furnia insularis Stal 
Anaiuac01nera insi1Jaria Stal, Bihang Svenska Akad., vol. iv (v), p. 57 

(1876). 

One male and two females from Suva in June. 
There is no essential difference in the size of the two species 

above determined, the female of incerta, being but slightly smaller 
than that of inis1ilaris, the length of pronotum and ovipositor of 
the former being 4.25 and 6 mm. while in the latter these measure
ments are 4. 75 and 7 mm. ; thus the size and the relative length of 
the ovipositor are not adequate differentiating characters for these 
species; the cercus of the male, however , will at once distinguish 
them, that of incerta being apically acuminate while in insiilaris it 
is apically flattened, not at all pointed, the tip folded over and in
ward to a position at right angles to the main stem, the broad 
apical margin with a very small tooth, as shown in the accompany-
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ing figure. This is tl1e first male of insularis ever reported, so 
far as known to the writer. 

Figure 2. Furnia insularis Stal. (Right cercus of male, dorsal view) 

Gryllidre 
Gryllinre 

Gryllits ocea,nicits Le Guillon 
Gryll11-s oceanicus Le Guillon, Rev. zool., p. 293 (1841). 

Six male and seven female adults and sixteen male and two 
female nymphs, all from Makuluva in June except the following: 
two adult males from Viria, June 15; two male nymphs from 
·walu Bay, ,June 13; one male nymph from Nausori, June 14; two 
male nymphs from Namuamua, June 17 and 20, and one very 
small male from Suva without date. 

Former recorders of Fijian Gryllidm are followed in the above 
determination. It is the opinion of the present writer that there 
are far too many species of Gryllus now recognized. 

Prof. Stoner 5 records having captured a small hermit crab in 
the act of devouring one of these crickets. 

There is also in the collection a minute male nymph from Colii 
Suva, June 30, which probably belongs to the subfamily Gryllinre, 
though it is too shrunken for determination. 

N e111obi1ts litzon·icus Bolivar 
]\Tem.obi-us 1-uzoniclls Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. E span., vol. xviii, p. 418 (1889) . 

Two adult females and one female nymph , the adult from Suva, 
June and June 29, and the nymph from Viria, June 15. 

These specimens fit the description of this species fairly well 

s Univ. Iowa Studies in Nat. Hist., vol. x, p. 136 (1924). 
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except that both the adults are brachypterous; they exhibit de
cided variation in the length of the tegmina, which in one of them 
measure but 2.5 mm., or twice that of the pronotum, while in the 
other one they measure 3.25 mm.; both of them have the wings 
entirely absent. The specimen with the longer tegmina has these 
organs apically rounded and covering most of the abdomen, giving 
the insect the appearance of a macropterous specimen with the 
under wings removed, while the other one has the tegmina apically 
truncate and covering but little more than one-half the abdomen, 
as typical of brachypterous forms; but otherwise, both in 
structure and color, th ese specimens appear entirely similar and 
are very surely conspecific. 

Eneopterinre 

Aphonmnorphus vitiensis Saussure 
A.plwnus 1Jitiensis Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. vi, p. 801, pl. 19 (lxxi), 

fig. 2 (1878). 

Two adult males, Nausori, June 14: and Makuluva in June, and 
a very small nymph from Navua on Jun e 26 which probably be
longs here. 

These crickets are apparently extensively parasitized by a 
black bodied Chalcid fl y as both these adult specimens have what 
appears to be the abdomen of such a parasite protruding from the 
tip of its abdomen, the remainder of the parasite being absent. 

There are also present in the collection a couple of small male 
nymphs in poor condition from Nukulau I sland, taken on June 
20, which probably belong to the subfamily Eneopterinre. 

Mogisoplistinre 

Ornebhis novarm Saussure 
Liphopl11-s no1Jarai Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. v, p. 483 ( 1877). 

One adult male and a female nymph, both badly broken, from 
lVIakuluva in June. The anterior tibire of the immature specimen 
do not show any foramen on either face and the male lacks all 
legs except the posterior ones. The body is not at all pubescent, 
such covering being rubbed off. The terminal ventral segment of 
the abdomen of the adult is black, in decided contrast to the 
general coloration. 

'rhis is one of the few species common to Fiji and New Zealand, 
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as represented by material forming the subject of the present re
port. 

Trigonidiinre 

H yaropedeticus vitiensis lVUall and Gilson 
Hydrop edetie11s vitiensis Miall and Gilson, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., p. 281· 

285, pl. vii-viii ( 1902). 

One male, Nausori , June 14; one female and one male nymph, 
Namosi, June 21. 

All these specimens are in very poor condition, the female lack
ing the head and pronotum as well as all the legs except left 
posterior femur and part of the corresponding tibia, the male with 
only the anterior legs and the right intermediate one present, and 
the nymph is covered with mold and has all the legs on the left 
side missing. But there can be scarcely any doubt of the deter
mination. There must be very decided variation in the partial 
transparency of the tegmina, however, as in the present case that 
character is present in the female instead of the male, which is 
just the opposite of the original description ; otherwise the char
acters of these specimens, so far as they are present and in pas
sable condition, agree very well with those described and figured 
by the authors of the species. 

11:letioche insularis Saussure 
Homeoxiphus insiilaris Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. vi, p. 610 (1878). 

Two macropterous males, Suva in June, and four brachypterous 
males, three from Suva in June and one from Navua on June 26. 
Several nymphs, five males and five females from Suva, Colii Suva, 
Navua, Nausori, Namosi and Makuluva probably also belong here. 

There is some variation of coloration in this series; thus the 
abdomen varies from piceous above to reddish brown. The lateral 
field of the tegmen is transparent and the statement in the original 
description to the effect that this area is black may be due to 
showing through of the black abdomen beneath, or in some 
specimens it may indeed be black. 

The brachypterous specimens referred to above are just like 
Trigonidimn flavip es except for the generic character of having 
the anterior tibire with a foramen on each face ; this is apparently 
a very unstable character and it is to be anticipated that it will 
eventually prove to be of no value, not even specific; thus it is 
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doubtful if Metioche is different from Trigonidium, and Metioche 
insul<rris will very likely be found to be synonymous with Tri
gonidiu1n flavipes.6 

Trigonidium fla,vipes Saussure 
TrigonitUum flauipes Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. vi, p. 605, pl. 16 

(xlvii). 

Eighteen males and twenty-eight females, all in June and most 
of them from Suva, but a few from "\Valu Bay, Navua, Nukulau 
Island, Nausori, Makuluva and Viria. 

The above series varies much in color of head and pronotum, 
one extreme being with those portions wholly piceous and the 
other with the corresponding surfaces light colored. 

For notes on probable synonymy in this genus and Metioche see 
above under Metioche insularis. 

Cyrtoxipha m,aritirna Saussure 
Cyrtoxiphw maritimus Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. vi, p. 618, pl. 17 

(xlix), fig. 3 and pl. 19 (lxxix), fig. 3 (1878). 

One male, Nukulau, June 20, and one female, "\Valu Bay, June 
13. 

Cyrtoxipha fiilva Saussure 
Cyrtoxiphw fuluu-s Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. vi, p. 621, pl. 17 (xlix), 

fig. 5 (1878). 

One pair from W alu Bay, June 13. 

,NEW ZEALAND 

Order DERMAPTERA 

Forficulidre 
Labidurinre 

Anisolabis annulipes Lucas 
Forficiua a1inuliipes Lucas, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, (2), vol. v, p. lxxiv 

(1874). 

Two males and one female; one male from Mt. Eden, Auckland, 
July 12, and the others from Ohinemura Village at Rotorua in the 
vicinity of Hot Springs, on July 31. 

6 Since the above notes were written it has come to the writer's notice that 
synonymy h'.Ul been published and the species referred as type to the genus 
Litogryll1is of Hebard (Bishop Mus. Bull. No. 31, p. 86, 87, 1926.) 
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Anisolabis littorea White 
ForficitJa littorea White, Zool. '' Erebus and Terror,'' Ins., p. 24, pl. vi, 

fig. 4, 5 (1846). 

Seventeen male and eleven female adults and twelve male and 
two female nymphs, mostly from Auckland, July 23, on Gannet 
Island in Cowes Bay. Other localities and dates represented are 
Rotorua, July 27; Pokino Island, Auckland, July 19 and 27; Mt. 
Eden, Auckland, July 12; H elensville, July. 

Prof. Stoner states7 that this large earwig was common in all 
stages on Gannet Island in debris under the nests of Sula serrator, 
the New Zealand gannet, where they perform a valuable service in 
the removal of waste and decaying material. At Helensville, 
adults and immature specimens were taken from decayed logs. 

This species is very near m,aritinia, in fact probably no more 
than a variety of that cosmopolitan insect. I have specimens from 
New Zealand determined as maritima by Burr and by Rehn. 

Order 0RTHOPTERA 

Blattidre 
P seudomopinre 

Allacta latipennis Brunner 
Phyllodromia latipennis Brunne1·, Nouv. Syst. Blatt., p. 109 (1865). 

Two adult females, one from vVellington on August 4 and one 
from Rotorua in July, and one nymph from vVellington on 
August 3. 

Allacta ma.ori Rehn (new combination) 
Eotobius maori Rehn, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxvii, p. 541 (1904). 

One female, Kauri Gully, Auckland, July 15. 
This species was established on the male sex only as belonging 

to the genus Ectobius. It is here referred to the genus Allacta-. 
This female agrees very well with the description of the male ex
cept for sexual differences. The supra-anal plate is triangular 
with the median line longitudinally keeled to the briefly notched 
apex. Tegmina slightly exceeding the tip of the abdomen, the 
wings somewhat shorter. Measurements as follows: Length, body 
from front of head to tip of abdomen, 8 mm.; pronotum, 2.5 mm.; 

1 Univ. Iowa Studies in Nat. Hist., vol. x, p. 279 (1924). 
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tegmina, 6 mm.; width, pronotum, posteriorly, 3.5 mm.; tegmina 
at middle, 2.5 mm. 

Blattinre 
Platyzosteria novm-seelam,dice Brunner 

Polyzosteria novae-seelandire Brunner, Nouv. Syst. Blatt., p. 218 (1865). 

Six male and one female adults and eight nymphs, the female, 
two adult males and five nymphs from decayed1 logs at Helensville 
on July 17, three adult males and three nymphs from Rotorua on 
July 27,. and one adult male at Mt. Rangitoto, Auckland, on July 13. 

There is some variation in both size and coloration noticeable 
in this series; some of the adult males from Rotorua have an ob
scure tinge of reddish on the thorax, or tegmina, especially notice
able on the tegmina of one small specimen. 

Under the name Blatta forticeps, probably in error for fortipes, 
which is a synonym of novce-seela.ndice, Prof. Stoner refers to this 
as a large black brachypterous cockroach with an offensive odor, 
and says it is locally known as the "Maori bug," and is common 
in wooded regions under the bark of dead and decaying trees. 

T emnelytra tmdulivitta "\"Valker 
Periplaneta unduliuitta Walker, Catal. Blatt. Brit. Mus., p. 144 (1868). 

Five adults, two males and three females, and one nymph from 
the Domain, Auckland, on July 14 and 15. 

There is scarcely a doubt of the accuracy of the above deter
mination, but these specimens show the description of Shelford8 

to be inaccurate in some details. Thus there are distinct under 
wings present in both sexes, rather obscured by being concolorous 
with the underlying portions of the thorax and connate with it 
along the inner margins, but distinct nevertheless. These under 
wings are rather slender in shape, equalling the metanotum in 
length, about four times as long as broad and without distinct 
venation. 

The presence of vestigial wings in Tcmnelytra makes this genus 
very close to the genus Scabina of Tepper. In Temnelytra, how
ever, the posterior metatarsus is spinose beneath, while in Scabina 
it is unarmed, a character sufficient, perhaps, to distinguish these 
two genera. 

s Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., p. 304, pl. ix, fig. 36 (1909). 
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In color and structure the present species is almost exactly like 
Cidilia sed'ilJoti Bolivar, the tegmina being lateral and the under 
wings entirely absent being the only characters separating the, two 
forms. 

Cidilia sedilloti Bolivar 
Polyzosteria sedilloti Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., (6), vol. ii, p. 459 (1883), 

Two males and six nymphs; one male and four nymphs from. 
·wellington, August 3 and 4; one male from Kauri Gully, Auck
land, on July 18; and one nymph each from 1\H. Rangitoto, Auck• 
land, July 13, and Rotorua, July 27. The nymphs are associated 
with the adults by localities only as they are inseparable from 
those of 1'emnelytra, iindiilivitta. Most of these immature 
specimens are striped as in the adult, but three of them lack the 
thoracic stripes. In one of the adults the black pronotal stripe 
continues distinct and uninterrupted for the entire length of the 
tegmina along the inner margin, but in the other specimen this 
line is barely indicated. 

In his article on this expedition, as noted at the beginning of 
the present report, Prof. Stoner mentions a long-winged roach 
under the name of Blattci conjiincta as occurring in beech forests 
in Gollins Valley and elsewhere. No specimens of this species, 
now referred to the genus Allacta, were found in the material 
submitted for determination, nor any other specimens bearing such 
locality label. 

;Mantidre 
Eremiaphilinre 

Orthodera novw-seelandim Colenso 
Mantis novae-seelandim Colenso, Trans. N. Z. Inst., YO!. xiv, p. 277 (1882) . 

One ootheca from Kauri Gully, Auckland, on July 18, is 
evidently of this species. 

Phasmidre 
Pachymorphinre 

Argosarchiis spiniger White 
.Acanthoderns spiniger White, Zoo!. Voy. "Erebus and Tenor," Ins., p .. 

24 (1846). 

One specimen of this spiny walking stick was in the collection, 
an adult male taken at Memahu on July 29. 
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Argosarchits min.irntts Colenso 
Bacill11,S 1niniinu8 Colenso, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvii, p . 153 (1885) . 

One small nymph from Kauri Gully, Auckland, July 15, is re
ferred here, as the short antennre with their nine segments each 
seem to refer it to this species; but it is certainly not congeneric 
with spiniger White. 

Acrididre 
Cyrtacanthacrinre 

Phattlacridittrn marginale "\V alker 
Caloptewns marginalis Walker, Cat. Denn. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. iv, p. 710 

(1870). 

Two males and four females, all brachypterous adults, from 
Rotorua, in July. The color of these specimens differs in almost 
every individual, ranging from almost unicolorously brownish 
yellow to brown mottled with pinkish. The tegmina are very 
slightly longer than the pronotum and well separated basally but 
often so directed as to meet above distally. 

Oedi podinre 
Locusta migratoria var. danica Limueus 

Grylli1,s Loousta dan,ions Linnreus, Syst. Nat., (edit. xii), vol. i, p. 702 
(1767). 

Two adult females from Rotorua in July. 

Tettigoniidre 
Stenopelmatinre 

H emideina thoracica White 
Deinacrida thoracica White, Zoo!. Voy. "Erebus and Terror," Ins. p. 25, 

pl. 5, fig. 2 (1846). 

Six males and three females, all at vVellington on August 3. 
Under the synonymic name rnegacephala, Prof. Stoner gives 

measurements of a. pair of this remarkable insect much larger 
than any in the above lot . 

H emideina attenuata vV a.Iker 
Hemideina atteniiata Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mu:s., vol. i, p. 164 

(1869). 

One male and three females, the male and two of the females at 
Auckland in July and the other female at Rotorua, also in July. 
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Dr. Stoner mentions still another species of these large 
Stenopelmatinre, Deina.crida rugosa, also a New Zealand form; he 
does not state that specimens were taken on this expedition, and 
none was found among the material sent for report. 

Rhaphidophorinre 

Talitrops·is sedilloti Bolivar 
1'alitropsis sedillott Bolivar, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., (6), vol. ii, p. 462 (1883). 

One adult female from Kauri Gully, Auckland, on July 18. 
The specific name of this insect is sometimes wrongly spelled 
'' sedilotti. '' 

Packyranunai fascifer? Walker 
Macropathus fascifer Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. i, p. 207 

(1869). 

In the collection were two immature specimens, one medium 
sized female and one very small male, which are doubtfully re
ferred to the above species. They are from Lake Eho, Rotorua, 
July 28. 

Conocephalinre 

Conocepkalus bilin~afani Erichson 
Xiphidium bilineatitm Erichson, Arch. f. Nat., vol. viii, p. 249 (1842). 

A female nymph from Rotorua, July 20, is referred here. It 
has a Merrnis protruding from the tip of the abdomen. 

Phaneropterinre 
Cwdicia simplex Walker 

Phaneroptera sim.plez Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. ii, p. 352 
(1869). 

Six male and two female adults and eight nymphs of various 
sizes; the adult males, one adult female and four nymphs are 
from Rotorua, in July; one adult female from Wellington on 
August 3; two nymphs from Helensville, July 17; and two 
nymphs from the Domain, Auckland, July 14. 

The adult female from ,v ellington is green, all the rest faded as 
if preserved in spirits. 
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Gryllidre 
Gryllinm 

Gryllus comnwdiis ',\Talker 
Gryllit.s commodu.s Walke1·, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. i, p. 45 (1869). 

Four male and three female adults and three nymphs, all from 
Rotorua in July. These specimens are determined as the above 
named species only by locality and previously published records, 
as they seem to agree with material from various places passing 
under various names. This is not the place to establish new syn
onymy, though much of this very surely occurs in this genus. 
When the genus is revised it is more than probable that comi1nodi1-S 
and various other names will fall under oceanicus. 

N enwbins species 

One female from the Domain, Auckland, on July 14, does not 
agree with any described species from the Australian regions 
known to the writet·. It seem nearer to tninc<itus and f emoratus 
Saussure than to any other species. It may be a brachypterous 
form of some long-winged species, or it may represent an un
described member of the genus. 

'l'rigonidiinre 
Trigonidiitm, maoricum ',\Talker 

Soleropter-u,s maoricu.s Walker, Catal. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., vol. i, p. 74 
( 1869). 

Two males, one from the Domain, Auckland, July 14, and one 
from Helensville on July 17. A small female nymph from Kauri 
Gully, Auckland, July 18, very likely belongs to this species. 

The genus Lissotracheliis of Brunner, Rev. Syst. Orth., p. 204 
(1893), belongs to the subfamily Trigonidiinm and not to the 
1\fogisoplistime. It is allied to the genus Trigorvidium. 

Mogisoplistinm 

Ornebius novarw Saussure 
Liphoplus novarre Saussure, Melang. Orth., Fasc. v, p. 483 (1877). 

One male, Rotorua, July 20, similar in every respect to the 
male recorded on a previous page of the present report from Fiji, 
except that all the pubesence is not rubbed off the body. 
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